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GL00A IN

LONDON

Because of the Defeat ot the

British and the Success of
Dewet.

THE LOSSES HEAVY

And the Effect on Public Con-fidenc- e

is Terrible, While

Prestige is Dimin-

ished.

LONDON. Dec 15. Lord Kitchener
reports that the Boers captured 18 of-

ficers and 559 men when they defeated
Clements on Thursday.

Fear that Lord Kitchener had not
told the worst when he reported
Clements's defeat on the Madaliesberg
yesterday was confiremd this morning
by a telegram from the commander in
South Africa announcing that when
the Boers took Madaliesberg at dawn
on Thursday they also took four com-

panies of the Northumberland fusi-

liers, who were defending the Berg, to-

gether with . some of the yeomanry,
making a total of 559 British captured,
of whom 18 were officers. .

Kitchener says that Gen. Clements
brought the remainder of his forces to
Commando Nek unopposed.

Besides the missing he lost five of-

ficers and nine men killed.

Knox and Dewet.
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NEW APPORTIONMENT
Texas Two M Members, and

Reduces Northern and
Southern Srates The

Celeaate Hawaii -- No Tax
On Express

WASHINGTON. Dec.
at noon today.

of minutes suspended. Many
petitions and memorials were

Senator Nelson that
on 12 conclusion

business he ask to
a suitable tribute to

of his late colleague. Mr. Davis. After
consideration of miscellaneous bus-

iness, into executive

In
WASHINGTON. Represent-

ative presented his bill pro-

viding representation in congress
census Just completed.

Under the plan proposed Mr. Hop-
kins, states gain one member
each, one state two members,

eight states will lose member

Texas will two members. The
states will receive increase
in representation are Illinois, Louisi-
ana, Minnesota, New Jersey, New
and Virginia. that will
lose member are Kansas,
Kentucky, Maine, Nebraska,

Carolina, Virginia.
The credentials of Robert Wilcox

were presented to the house and
Wilcox sworn in in

from Hawaii. house
then went into committee of the
to complete consideration of

reduction
The house rising vote of 96 to

87 this afternoon rescinded amend-
ment yesterday to
bin special on ex-

press companies, thus sustaining
ways means committee.

CARNIVAI to
under date of yesterday (Friday) I

that General Knox drove Dewet north How tne Cowboys At Am-t- o

the Thaba N'Chu-Ladybra- nd line, used Tb. I ves A tChdrmlng
where the British several ; Finale,

of the Boers to break dlpch to the Herald,
through.

Dewet's force numbered He 1 PHOENIX, Dec. 15.
of the of wild ng

was assisted of Boers op- - days savagery

from the north. Some of the dians, the of pageantry, and
Boers from the south were able to unique wild western the car-bre- ak

through line. of cowboys and Indians which

In later of yesterday Kit-- has attracted many visitors from

chener wires that "while passing lines Parts of the country will close tonight,
' May disappear in silkin neighborhood of Thaba N -- ueen
cocoon during the festivities.DeWet's force lost considerably."

The British recaptured ! Many stirring scenes, such as stage
and fighting, have beenpounder taken at Dewetsdorp, one

reproduced boys andpompom, several wagons, and twenty- -
dians who participated inprisoners. The Thaba N'Chu- -

Ladybrand line is on parallel with 8Uch 'ew years
' The lero to amuse themselvesThaba is forty

made wild dashesmiles east of Bloomfontein. It appears
through creating consterna- -

to be pretty from Kitcheners tion by ' up the town, andreport that DeWet has escaped to the the midway attractions, and ridingnorth with the of part of his com- -

mand.
The gloom is thick in London

Boers' coup on the Madaliesburg,
while anticipated, is as

fact. There was a big crowd at the
war office this morning looking for tne
list of in fight,
when the bulletin of the loss
of tne was posted.
The crowd read it and of them
silently departed. !

Military men pretend to take the de--
composedly, alleging it is for
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Twenty of cow boys a day or

ago made a visit to midway in
hiinrll Hv i)nflrrn?pmpnf

,Ined up ,n fnmt of led
400. Half a dozen

negroes giving a free show on
outside as an advertisement.

They were in a row on a high
seat, when suddenly twenty six-sho-

ers were pointed their heads and
tnere was a joint deafening report
followed a cloud of smoke

pECQS VALLEY ROAD

Building to El Paso

Special d1a?tch to the Herl!.
SAN Texas, Dec. 15.

Austin dispatches announce
Valley road from El Paso to

will commence building soon,
President is as au--

of warfare, but pub- -tune guerrilla whlch Ueil over where negroes
lie is so philosophical. I

In house of commons today Dav- - , flewslx pair of heels up In tne
id Lloyd George, a Welsh liberal, said gix curly human heads bumped
referring to Clements's "To- - tne floor ln" tent pon de LaWds
day's news is one of our severest re-- sake, what yob. doin'?" from a
verses. Also, DeWet has broken black face peeping above the boards,
through British lines for tenth rope circled and settled around the
time, making us the laughing stock of negro's neck.
tne world." "Oa please, Cowboy, we hain't

done nothin'," pleaded victim andThe War Not Over.
' a whine of terror came from five O,

Dec 15 James Archi- - er8
bald, a war correspondent, just return-- . "We don't want to hurt you," said
ed from Transvaal, does not think one 0f cowboys, "we just want to

war is over any means, de- - see your show."
clares his belief that tne disappoint-- "All right," said a chorus of six
ment that Kruger met with will coons, "stay just as long as yoh wish
not tend to dishearten Boer fight- - to and come back when yoh gits
ers. ready."

The banjos twanged joyfully and
! "Praise de Lawd" rose on the morn- -

THE QUEEN'S SPEECH ing air.
i

consi.teo aemence.
LONDON, Dec. 15 Parliament was

prorogued today until
The queen s speech consisted of the

"My Lords and
I you the lib--

eral for the of the
operations my in South Af--

China."
The war loan bill passed the commit- -
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SAND BONUS

Offered By hi Paso to the
Phelps-Dodg- e Company of

New York.

BY LAWS ADOPTED

By the Chamber cf Com-

merce that Are A

Vast Improve-

ment.

An important meeting of the cham-
ber of commerce was held last evening.
Those present were Felix Martinez. B.
L. Berkey, H. B. Stevens. S. J. Freud-entha- l.

G. W. Emerson and W. G. Walz.
Among other things accomplished it

was agreed to offer the Phelps-Dodg- e

people $50,000 if they would make El
Paso the terminus of their Bisbee raw-wa- y

and have the same complete in a
year.

The offer was in the shape of a tele-
gram to President Douglas in New
York and the idea was originated by
Cashier U. S. Stewart of the First Na-

tional bank; it being understood that
his banking institution will give $5000
Ox the total bonus.

Another Important matter accom-
plished by the board was the closing
of a contract with Prof. J. C. Carrera.
of Las Cruces for the exhibition of his
peerless collection of minerals in this
city from January 1 until May, when it

be taken to Buffalo. This collec-
tion is said to be the most complete for
certain special collections in the world
and will doubtless prove a big attiac- -

tion during the carnival. It will cost
the chamber of commerce $200 and an
insurance policy for six months. The
exhibit is valued at $10,000. H. B. Stev
ens said he would write a policy and
donate his commissiou to the cham-
ber.

ine question of finances was again
discussed last night. The finance com-

mittee was absent but after a long dis-
cussion it was agreed that members
snould be sent out in bunches within
the next few weeks to call upon those
business men who have heretofore de-

clined to join tne institution.
On motion, it was agreed that invi-

tations to visit the city during the car
nival be extended to members of the
state legislature and also to the gov-

ernors of New Mexico, Arizona, Colo- -i

rado. Chihuahua and Sonora. The car- -
nival association and the city council

i would also invite them. Mr. Wingo
stated that the association had been

i informed by Major Llewellyn of Las
j Cruces that Colonel Roosevelt .would
'
be in New Mexico on a hunting trip in

! January and they had hopes of secur- -
his presence in the city.

Iing proposed amendment of the by- -.

laws in reference to the election of
' directors came up for discussion.

The plan finally adopted will be
printed Monday.

BLAS A6U1RRB

Taken To the Chihuahua Prison.
I Bias Aguirre, the American Mexi-
can who was sentenced to be shot by
the district court in Juarez last week
was taken to Chihuahua yesterdaw in
company with Juan Beristyl, his ac-

complice. They will be there until the
supreme court passes on Aguirre's pun-

ishment. Beristyl got eight years In
the state penitentiary for his part in
the crime and it is not though that
his case will be reversed.

Aguirre has appealed to the supreme
court and confidently expects a re-
prieve. It is very seldom that a man
is shot for such a crime in Mexico
and his friends think he will get a
commutation of his sentence.

Of a Young Woman Who Is

Now On Her Way To

Wed Her Beloved.

THE WESTERN SEA

Separates Them Still, But

Armed With a Smile and

a Loving Heart She

Has No Fear.

When the Sunset Limited reached El

faso last night it carried one passenger
who is traveling half way around tne
world that she may marry the man she
loves. There are plenty of young men
who would be glad to save her the long

'journey, did she desire it, for Miss
Grace Moore is the belie of Glen Falls,

i . hut oKa mnct cm in Hono--.X tr V 1 Ul nt uui. rr

lulu if she wishes to wed Professor Ir-

win F. Beadle, to whom she has pledg-

ed her troth, how Miss Moore feels
about the matter may be judged from
the fact that she is now on her way to
Honolulu and in ten days will be Prof.
Beadle's bride.

Behind the trip there is a charming
romantic story. It teils of a young man
who attended school at Oswego, New-Yor-

and sat in the same seat with
a bright, pretty girl, a child of eight
or nine years. He himself was eleven.
The two had always been playmates,
and as they grew they became lovers.
Friends watched them and smiled in-

dulgently, saying it was only a boy and
girl affair and would be outgrown in
time as ttey grow older.

But as the years pass they became
more and more attached to each other
and before long it was publicly an-

nounced that they were engaged to
marry. This was before the young
man had finished his course at college,
and he then had no prospects other
than the necessity of earning his liv-

ing by virtue of his bright mind. He
was studying to be a teacher and hoped
to make enough money upon his grad-
uation to claim his bride and care for
her.

But at the end of -- is college life,
he found that he could do little in tue
east. He started west with the de-

termination to make his fortune. But
when he reached the west he found
himself still unable to mane rapid head
way tip the ladder of fortune, so he
wrote to his fiancee and told her that
he had determined to go to Honolulu
and waited her consent. This was not
long in reaching him and a little over
a year ago he sailed for the Hawaiian
Islands.

Arriving in Honolulu he found a de-

mand for English instructors in the
schools. He applied and was appoint-
ed to a position and by the judicious
investment oi his little capital he ob-

tained a start on the road that has
already led him to a competence and
which he expects will eventually make
him a rich man.

So he sent for his fiancee to join him
and said he would arrange for their
immediate marriage. She left her
home ln Glen Falls last Tuesday and
when seen last night at the Southern
Pacific depot was as happy as' the pro-

verbial lark. She talked freely to a
Herald reporter of her plans and safd
that she was only sorry that she could
not stop here and visit Mexico but
that "Irwin" would be waiting for her
and she wanted to reach him as soon
as possible.

"It has been a long time to wait."
she said, "but then we could not live

( Continued on Fourth Page.)

It is Such Generosity and Public
Spirit as That Shown By the First National
Bank In Its Offr to Head the List For the
Fifty Thousand Bonus To the Pheljs
Dodge People With a Five Thousand Do-
llar Contribution. That Makes Cities Great.

"WE WILL "

AN IMMENSE JA.GUAR

TJ).E!L PASO
TO-DA- Y

CHARMING
ROMANCE

A

KILLED NE R ENGLE. AND AN

OTHEU ONE tNCOUN TERED.

It Is EldentThat there Is Some
flood Hunting In That Section',

and the Natives Are 6ettlneA!
Trifle Excited- - Extraordinary
Dimensions of tne Beast Killed.

Special Orrreponieiice of th He ld.

ENGLE. N. M.. Dec. 10. Yesterday.
bunday, December 9, Louis O. Morris,
being camped in the hills, doing some
assessment work, was walking over

the hills, near the camp, when he dis-

covered an immense jaguar or Ameri
can tiger coming straight toward him.
He opened fire on him with a 30-3-0

rifle, and after firing eleven shots, the
monster lay dead, with three mortal
wounds in his head and body, not more

than fifteen feet from where young

Morris was standing.
The measurements are as follows:

Length from tip to tip, seven feet, nine
inches; height, thirty-fou- r Inches;
around head twenty-fiv- e inches; length
of tusk, two inches; length of tail,
twenty-tw- o inches; around fore foot,
nine inches; length of foot, eight inch-
es; length of hind foot, ten inches.

The hide was taken to Engle today,
to be shipped immediately to a taxi-

dermist in Kansas City to be dressed,
and while there will be exhibited at
the Manual Training High school, and

Lwill then be returned to New Mexico.
While such ferocious animals are

roaming around these mountains, it
will be well for prospectors, and visi-

tors traveling through these parts, to
be well armed.

The immense tracks that have been
seen so often in these mountains, and
attributed to mountain lions, have
finally revealed their identity, as the
killing of this animal will show.

The worst feature of this animal, is
tnat he did not wait to be attacked,
but when he first saw young Morris,
started after him, with leaps from ten
to fifteen feet at a ...me. and the slayer
said he lost lo time in working the
lever of his gun.

Probably, hereafter, .no one will
prowl around these hills without his
gun and plenty of cartridges, and his
eyes well opened.

LATER, Dec. 11. Today. Dan O'Shea
while passing from Engle to Las Palo-ma- s,

just at "the west foot of the moun
tains, encountered a second tiger, about
two and one half miles from where
the one was killed last Sunday.

tie fired two shots at the animal, but
his horse and burro, seeing it, took
fright, and ran away, jerking O'Shea
over a steep bluff, badly bruising and
skinning his left arm. The burro, go-

ing over the bluff, smashed his pack.
so ln the fray, O'Shea lost sight of

e animal.
At first, the idea prevailed that the

animal had escaped from a show that
passed through the country some
months ago, but now it is known, that
it was not alone.

During a light snow about two weeks
ago, the tracks of three were seen in
the snow about two weeks ago, the
tracks of three were seen in the snow
within less than a mile of where the
one was killed.

We have sold four Winchesters, and
an order is out for three more, and also
we have sold four hundred and forty
rounds of cartridges, and have ordered
five hundred and fifty more. So it
seems, from all indications that the
miners and prospectors are determined
to rid the vicinity of such dreaded ani-
mals.

Undoubtedly, cattlemen have suffer
ed loss from these animals and have
been charging it to the account of lobo
wolves and mountain lions.

THE GREAT STORM- -

At San Francisco Did Much Damage
SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., Dec 15.

Trees, fences, and barns ' are down
every where from yesterday's storm.
Along the water .front are scattered
planks, boxes, and barrels. ' Four cars
were driven from the track and dump-
ed into the bay at Oakland.

K. B. Morris's residence at Agua
Caliente. was struck by a falling tree
and partly demolished. The inmates
were not injured.

Almost every town, bet ween Bencia
and San Francisco reports damage to
buildings, many structures being de-

stroyed.'

The Play onlght
The Jossey Stock company tonight

will present Sapho. The play has been
so remodeled as to make it thoroughly
acceptable to any audience and the
Jossey company has demonstrated its

BIG MINE
DISCOVERY

Between Shatter and Boquil-la- s

Described ror Her-

ald Readers.

GREAT PROMISE

Held Forth By the District,
and the Problem of Tran-

sportation Will Be

Solved. '

sie-l- l Correspondence of the Herald.
TERLINGUA. Texas, Dec: 12. For

the past several months, rumors have
reached here of a wonderful rich find
of mineral, of vast extent, said to have
been made in the state of Chihuahua,
on the border of Mexico, about midway
between the Shafter and Boquillas
mines. Owing to the interest centered
around the cinnabar mines here, and
the natural secretiveness of the finders,
wishing to keep the matter quiet until
they should secure the property, coup--le- d

with the inaccessibility of the-countr- y,

nothing of a definite character
could be learned about it.

However, from the few specimens.
that drifted into the mines here, it was .

shown to be a galena ore. very similar
ia appearance, 10 mat laten out oi
the famous Shafter mines, and very
rich in silver, lead and copper.

Your correspondent, in an interview,
with L. V. Steele, one of the partners
in the find, gleaned the following fact.
Mr. Steele is an old Californian mining
prospector; prior to his coming here.

San Angelo, Tex., and his many old"
friends there, will no doubt be glad to
hear of his good fortune. He gave a
very interesting and graphic account of
the discovery of the mines and of the
subsequent anxieties and hardships
they endured, in their efforts to de-
nounce and secure titles for same,
chiefly caused by their ignorance of
Mexican mining laws, and their limit
ed means. They finally were success
ful in obtaining their titles.

He was very enthusiastic in speaking- -

of the future of that section of country- -.

ana their mining prospects. They lie,,
he-say- about fourteen miles, nearly -

due west from here in Mexico, and;
are unquestionably a continuation or
this same mineral belt. The main vein
or lead, running in an eastern and
western direction, is from 10 to 40 feet
wide, and lies in contact between lime
and granite.

"We have not done much develop-
ment work, up to the present, but for a
mile, the distance our claims extend

cu, we uae uncoverea an
almost continuous body of ore.
Enough is in sight to guarantee suffi
cient ore to last a large plant a life
time. We have sunk three holes, one
on each end and one about center of
our claims. They are about eight feet
wide, ten feet deep, and eight to twen
ty feet long and almost every pound.
that has been taken out is ore.

"We have had three separate assays
by different parties, and results show
50 per cent silver, 14 per cent lead and
$20 gold. We have also discovered in
the vicinity of our mines, a deposit of
very good cinnabar ore that will assay
3 per cent mercury.

"The country is a natural grade from
the river up, and sufficient wood and
water can be easily obtained for all
mining purposes. Labor is also plenty
and cheap. As regards transportation
if the main line of the A. E. Still well's
K. C. M. & O. R. R. does not pass
tnrough here, on the most direct and
easiest grade from San Angelo to Chi-nuah- ua,

their own interests will in a
short time necessitate them to extend
a line down (a distance of probably 60
miles) to tap the now thoroughly de
monstrated rich coal fields in the Chi- -
so8 mountains and the rapidly increas
ing output of the quicksilver regions,
to say nothing of the many other en-
terprises, now lying dormant, for
which it would- - open new fields, and
wnose products would form staple ar-
ticles of commerce. Also the many
mountains of low grade ore that are
known to exist in this locality, that
only await the advent of a railroad
to become a source of mutual profit to

(Continued on Fifth Page.)thority. ability to do it justice. ,


